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Benefit event held for Haitian Adventist University
On the one-year anniversary of the tragic earthquake

The Community & International Development
Program in collaboration with the Haitian
Adventist Graduate Student Association,
School of Architecture and Parlé Club is
making a difference in Haiti this semester.
On Wednesday, Jan. 12, the public and
campus community took part in “We
Remember Haiti,” a benefit event to raise
awareness and funds for a scholarship program
at Haitian Adventist University. The live
program took place at the Howard Performing
Arts Center and was recorded and rebroadcast
on The Hope Channel on Feb. 5 and 6.
The event marked the one-year anniversary
of the devastating 2010 Haiti earthquake
that took the lives of an estimated 250,000–
300,000 people and left millions homeless.
Jean Josue Pierre, president of Haitian
Adventist University, attended the benefit.
Pierre was in Haiti with his wife when the
earthquake struck in 2010. He remembers
being in the car and it starting to shake.
He witnessed a nearby building fall to the

ground and credits God for keeping him safe.
However, the campus of Haitian Adventist
University was badly damaged.
During the program, Ron Whitehead,
assistant to the president for spiritual life,
presented to Pierre a check for $650. The
monies were raised by a variety of Andrews
students, staff, faculty and community
members specifically to benefit student
scholarships at Haitian Adventist University.
It’s part of a larger effort from other Adventist
universities and institutions to raise $100,000
for Haitian Adventist University scholarships.
A very touched Pierre said, “I’d like to say
thanks, not only for what they’ve already
done but also for what they are about to
do. We need prayer. We need your moral
support. But we also need what you can
donate because your donations will make a
difference in the life of our nation. Support
Adventist Christian education in Haiti for our
youth. We have to prepare them, not only for
this society, but also for eternity.”

“The program itself was the culmination
of God’s working through many people in the
Andrews community,” says Tyler Cantrell,
coordinator of the event, “and to see the
180–200 people in the audience on a weekday
in the middle of a blizzard was testimony to
the power of love and compassion for Haiti.
God opened doors that I didn’t even know
needed to be opened.”
Cantrell says the generosity of donors
as well as the programming of The Hope
Channel, Maranatha and Live Ministries
was “just so God-filled and Spirit-led. There
cannot be words enough to express how
thankful I am to all of them.”
The program also featured several musical
performances including the Deliverance Mass
Choir, and a documentary film highlighting
Adventist organizations, relief efforts and the
needs that still exist.
The event was just one effort Andrews is
making towards its $100,000 goal to provide
scholarships for Haitian students.

The Howard Performing Arts Center was host to
“We Remember Haiti,” a benefit concert held on
Wednesday, Jan. 12, to raise funds for students at
Haitian Adventist University in Haiti.
Clockwise, from far left:
Ron Whitehead interviewed Jean Josue Pierre,
president of Haitian Adventist University
Terrance Howard, a graduate student in the
Seminary, performed along with Deliverance Mass
Choir
Nickenson Auguste, an Andrews undergraduate
student from Haiti, shared a poem in Creole, a call
to action to help all Haitians
Melissa Lee and Jason Webster, accompanied by
Joshua Goines, performed How Great Thou Art at
the close of the event
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Annual MLK Celebration honors his legacy

Three individuals honored for their commitment to meeting the global concerns of women

“Building the Beloved Community—From
Horizon to Horizon: Global Women’s
Achievements and Concerns” was the theme
for the 2011 Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration
at Andrews University.
The celebration kicked off with prominent
historian, author and long-time political
activist Barbara Ransby offering the keynote
address for University Forum on January 13.
Ransby, author of the award-winning
biography Ella Baker and the Black Freedom
Movement: A Radical Democratic Vision, is
widely recognized for her research on gender
and women’s studies.
“Dr. Ransby’s presentation was very
inspiring,” said Yumi Kuramochi, a preoccupational therapy major at Andrews. “I
came away learning something new and
having a deeper appreciation for freedom and
culture.”
The celebration continued on January 15
during the New Life Fellowship Worship
Service at the Seminary Chapel. Andrews
observes an annual tradition of having a
student present one of King’s sermons.
This year’s honored student, John Coaxum,
a first-year seminarian, presented “Three
Dimensions of a Complete Life.” The sermon

was originally presented by King on April 9,
1967, at the New Covenant Baptist Church in
Chicago, Ill.
“Martin Luther King Jr., in my mind,
has always been one of the most brilliant
innovators, writers and orators of this
century. To deliver one of his sermons is no
less than an honor,” said Coaxum. “I wanted
to treat this opportunity as one of respect
for those who struggled and reverence for
the God who brought them/us through.
Delivering this sermon meant that I was
closer than ever to the man who inspired a
nation to pursue a higher calling.”
In recognition of demonstrated service to
meet the global concerns of women, Andrews
University honored Demetra Andreasen,
Bertha M. King and Jasmine Jacob as the
recipients of the 2011 Legacy of Freedom
Awards. The Convocation and Awards
Presentation took place Sunday, Jan. 16 in the
Seminary Chapel. Tricia Wynn of the Lake
Region Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
was the keynote speaker for the event. The
ceremony also featured an “End It Now”
display highlighting international efforts to
eradicate all forms of violence against women.
“It was a surprise and a wonderful feeling

of gratitude and honor at being chosen for
the Andrews University Legacy of Freedom
Award,” said Bertha M. King, an educator,
diversity consultant and motivational speaker
from Benton Harbor, Mich. “God is awesome
and His wonders to perform never cease to
amaze me. To share an honor with women
like Jasmine Jacobs and Demetra Andreasen
meant more than words can say.”
Several other events took place, including

“To deliver one of his sermons
is no less than an honor.”
a café poetry reading and a special MLK
Student Symposium Choice featuring
the research of student scholars Claudia
Allen, Kevin Leonor and Darlene Doran. A
community service project was also planned,
offering students an opportunity to provide
manicures, hairstyling and makeup to
residents at a local women’s shelter.
The week of events concluded on Jan. 20
with a showing of Patsy Mink: Ahead of the
Majority, a film documentary highlighting
Mink, the first Asian American woman to
serve in the United States Congress (Hawaii).

Clockwise, from far left:
Barbara Ransby, noted historian and author,
gave the keynote address at University Forum on
Thursday, Jan. 13
John Coaxum, a first-year seminarian, presented
Martin Luther King Jr’s sermon, “Three Dimensions
of a Complete Life,” on Saturday, Jan. 15
A café poetry reading was held in the William P.
Mutch Recreation Center of the Campus Center on
Saturday evening, Jan. 15
The 2011 Legacy of Freedom Award recipients, L–R:
Jasmine Jacob, Demetra Andreasen, Bertha M. King
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Students serve community through Sunday Projects
New outreach program offers opportunities for students to participate in hands-on projects

The Andrews University Office of Campus
Ministries has created a new outreach
program for students this school year.
Inspired by Jesus’ words, “The Son of Man
did not come to be served, but to serve...”
Sunday Projects provides both community
service and evangelistic opportunities in the
local community and neighboring towns.
The ministry focuses on practical needs and
participates in hands-on activities, ranging
from children’s ministries to providing food
baskets and even an occasional painting job,
every other Sunday.
With the help of Debra Panozzo, Berrien
County Michigan’s adult and family volunteer
coordinator, Sunday Projects has assisted
local thrift stores, churches and families in
need since the beginning of the 2010–2011

school year. During one of the first projects,
students organized the children’s program
at the First Presbyterian Church in Benton
Harbor, Mich.
“...it is a cool feeling to walk away each
Sunday knowing that something has
been accomplished,” says Amanda Corea.
Amanda, an international community
development and modern languages major,
looks forward to Sunday Projects week after
week for the satisfaction of knowing that
“what we do affects people.”
With the help of the Berrien Springs Spanish
Seventh-day Adventist Church outreach team
and a Pathfinder group from the Benton
Harbor Spanish Seventh-day Adventist Church,
Sunday Projects organized and delivered food
baskets to local families in need. They called

L–R: Pablo Ariza, Mariella de Armas and Tatiana
Romelus participated in Sunday Projects during the
Thanksgiving basket distribution.

the project “The Thanksgiving Bag Give Away”
and handed out not only groceries and holiday
treats, but also Bibles.

Andrews University presented with Live United Award
For work done through Center for Community Impact Research

At the United Way Annual Meeting and
Recognition Luncheon held on Thursday,
Jan. 13, at Lake Michigan College in Benton
Harbor, Mich., representatives from Andrews
University were surprised to learn they
were accepting a Live United Award for
the University’s work in a funded partner
evaluation project. The award was accepted

According to the United
Way, the community report
card will offer donors a better
way to know just what their
donated dollars are doing in
the community.
Working in teams, graduate
students visit the United Way
funded programs
and work with
the program’s
leaders to identify
goals and desired
outcomes.
Students then identify an
L–R: Dave Faehner; Amanda Cochran, an MSA student, holding the Live
evaluation tool, sometimes
United Award; and Curt VanderWaal
custom-designing a tool
tailored to the program’s
needs. After collecting
says Anna Murphy, president of the United
and analyzing the information, a report is
Way of Southwest Michigan. “Along with his
presented to both the agency and United Way.
team, his students are also involved with
The project will continue and expand in 2011.
United Way funded partners to help each of
“The Live United Award is given to an
them build capacity and strengthen the work
individual or company that exemplifies Give,
they do. In addition, Curt and his team provide
Advocate and Volunteer. Curt and his team at
many additional hours and resources in-kind.”
Andrews are a vital resource for United Way
Since 1985, the IPA has been working
and our evaluation project, enabling United
to reduce and prevent alcohol and drug
Way to build a system that will demonstrate
dependence through research and education.
long-term impact of its funding decisions,”

“Curt and his team at Andrews
are a vital resource for United
Way and our evaluation project.”
by Dave Faehner, vice president for University
Advancement, and Curtis VanderWaal,
chair of the Department of Social Work and
director of the Center for Community Impact
Research, a new branch of the Institute for
Prevention of Addictions (IPA).
Since January 2010, Andrews University
has been working to help the United Way
track their program outcomes and create a
community report card. VanderWaal says he
and Duane McBride, director of the IPA and
chair of the Department of Behavioral Sciences,
were asked “to determine the extent to which
the United Way funded partners were meeting
their impact goals for the community.”
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Seminary Scholarship Symposium

Students using skills in local schools

Held Feb. 1–4 at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary, the
symposium provided students and faculty an opportunity to present
and highlight their scholarly research, and offered multiple venues
to engage in academic and theological discussions. Sigve Tonstad,
associate professor of religion and assistant professor of medicine at
Loma Linda University, was the featured speaker.
The symposium opened with a recognition assembly on Tuesday,
Feb. 1 in the Seminary Chapel. Several projects were featured
during the assembly, including “Back to Basics: Monthly Column
in the Adventist Review” by Hyveth Williams, professor of Christian
ministry, and “Interpreting Scripture: Bible Questions and Answers”
by Tom Shepherd, professor of New Testament.
During the assembly two awards were presented. The Daniel A.
Augsburger Excellence in Teaching Award was given to H. Peter
Swanson, assistant professor of pastoral care. The new Siegfried H.
Horn Excellence in Research and Creative Scholarship Award for the
area of Religion and Theology was presented to Richard Davidson,
J.N. Andrews professor of Old Testament interpretation.
A research poster session was held in the Seminary Commons on
Thursday evening and Friday morning. Fifteen entries from faculty
and students were on display, offering an opportunity for attendees
to discuss the research with each presenter. P. Richard Choi and Denis
Fortin served as judges for the poster session, awarding a blue ribbon
and $50 scholarship to Kessia Reyne Bennett.
On Thursday, Feb. 3, Sigve Tonstad presented “The Cosmic Conflict
in Revelation.” “The theme of cosmic conflict,” said Tonstad, “is a
central constituent of the SDA theological narrative, but the status of
this theme in Adventist theology owes more to the writings of Ellen
G. White than to biblical exegesis.” Following the lecture, P. Richard
Choi, associate professor of New Testament, moderated a discussion.
On Friday, Feb. 4, 18 different breakout sessions were held where
scholarly papers
from each Seminary
department were
presented.

During fall semester 2010, students in the EdS in School Psychology
Program promoted their field during School Psychology Awareness
Week. Students organized an information table in the Campus
Center, displayed a PowerPoint presentation and field-relevant
brochures, and answered questions.
First-year students had an additional opportunity to educate
students at Ruth Murdoch Elementary School. Disability Awareness
Day educated visitors about hearing and visual impairments,
learning disabilities, autism spectrum disorder, communication
disorders and physical impairments. RMES students participated
in hands-on activities to help them develop awareness and
understanding about the various disabilities.
Second-year students applied their skills in the Educational
and Behavior Assessment class. Each was assigned a classroom at
RMES. They assessed students for their basic reading skills level and
consulted with teachers about the results. Students below gradelevel expectations were tutored throughout the semester and weekly
progress reports were given to the classroom teacher.
This semester, first-year students are learning techniques for
administering intelligence assessments. Second-year students are
involved in a pilot
program with Berrien
Springs Public
Schools at the upper
elementary, middle
and high school
levels.
Those working in
the elementary school
will assess students’
perception of class
climate. When the
survey results are
compiled, Andrews
students will consult
with the teachers
about the findings
and discuss how to
make changes. They
will also compile the
RMES students participated in hands-on
activities on Disability Awareness Day
results of two years
of data gathered via
surveys of teachers, parents and students, and then consult with the
principal about the results.
Climate assessments will also take place at the middle school
and high school. Andrews students will help establish a means of
anonymously reporting bullying and/or harassment. To support
this theme, they will organize educational assemblies about
cyberbullying and what to do about it.
They will also work with the teacher of the media arts course in
developing an educational public service video about bullying. This
video will be used throughout Berrien County.

Highlighting scholarly research by students and faculty

The poster session
featured some of the
exciting new research
conducted by Seminary
faculty and students.

Conduct assessments, educational assemblies and surveys
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Second issue of Envision magazine published
Collaboration between communication, photography, journalism and design majors

After a semester of writing, photographing,
editing and designing, Envision magazine’s
winter/spring 2011 issue is finished and
available. The magazine, created and designed
exclusively by Andrews University students,
features inspiring stories as well as various
articles, poetry, photography and art work.
This is the second issue of the magazine.
“This magazine is a showcase of Christian
collegiate youth,” says Debbie Michel,
associate professor of communication and
Envision editor-in-chief. “There’s so much
talent in the community that needs to be seen.

Ideas for this issue of Envision began to
take shape at the beginning of the school
year. Students from Michel’s Beginning
Media Writing class came up with story ideas
and served as writers and section editors
throughout the fall semester. The class
collaborated with students from Advanced
Studio Photography, Educational Psychology
and InDesign courses as well as student
volunteers who offered to be models and
stylists.
What makes Envision so unique is its
direct focus on the student. “The magazine
is designed for students and
made by people just like them,”
says Glenn Roper, Envision
managing editor. “The advice is
real and it has topics that go far
beyond what you may typically
find in any magazine.” Roper,
a senior communication major, also worked
on the first Envision issue released during the
2009–2010 school year.
The magazine also gives practical experience
to a host of communication, photography
and journalism majors looking for real-life
opportunities in the field. Christine Lairson,
a journalism and English major, served as
a section editor/writer. She says, “It truly is
an extraordinary opportunity for students at

“...it has topics that go far beyond
what you may typically find in any
magazine.”
But on a spiritual level, the talent that the
stories are encased in serves as an attractive
vessel for the testimonies and the gospel.”
The Christian collegiate lifestyle magazine
was officially released on Thursday, Feb. 3,
and is sponsored by the Department of
Communication. The issue includes topics
like paying for graduate school, decorating
dorm rooms, surviving the winter blues and
even recipes for preparing vegan meals.

The launch of the second issue of Envision took
place in the Campus Center lobby.

Andrews to get practical experience and add a
little something to their resumes.”
Lairson is currently interning at Glamour
Magazine in New York City and claims her
experience with Envision is helping her
realize her dream of becoming a magazine
editor someday.
The third issue of Envision, which is already
in the early stages of production, is scheduled
for release in the fall. The Department of
Communication plans to publish a new issue
each semester. To learn more about Envision,
visit www.envisionmagazine.com.

Creative Arts Festival

Held in celebration of Black History Month

A Creative Arts Festival was held in the Howard Performing Arts Center
lobby on Thursday, Feb. 17, in celebration of Black History Month.
Student artists, singing groups and an array of other campus talents
were featured at the event. The festival also showcased a literature
exhibit, timeline of Black History and pictures. (Thursday, Feb. 17.
Photo by IMC photographer Jason Lemon)
Olivia Madakor, a fine arts major, was one of several student artists
who participated in the Creative Arts Festival. Olivia sketched and
created pieces of artwork during the event while students looked on.
The festival was held in commemoration of Black History Month and
was sponsored by the Black History Month Committee, Black Student
Christian Forum and Black Student Association of the Seventh-day
Adventist Theological Seminary.
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Gary Case presents at Sigma Xi induction

$12,000 grant received

On Thursday, Feb. 17, about
30 students and faculty from
various scientific disciplines
gathered in the Lincoln Room
at Dining Services to welcome
new members into Sigma
Xi, a society that funds and
promotes research in the
sciences. Gary Case (BS ’91),
a postdoctoral researcher at
Louisiana State University,
presented an overview of his
research, “When a Standard
Candle Flickers,” which has
made waves in the scientific
Gary Case, a postdoctoral researcher at Louisiana State University,
world lately.
presented an overview of his groundbreaking research in the field of
gamma ray astronomy at the Sigma Xi induction ceremony
After dinner, Verlyn
Benson, dean of the College
of Technology, and Provost Andrea Luxton
Fermi satellite, and his recent research took
welcomed attendees. Gary Burdick, physics
the astronomic community by surprise. The
professor and associate dean of research,
Crab Nebula and its pulsar emit gamma ray
emceed the night. He gave a short description
bursts (gamma rays are higher-frequency
of Sigma Xi. The Andrews University chapter
than X-rays) and these bursts have long been
of Sigma Xi currently has 32 active members,
used to calibrate space instruments. The Crab
and 9 more were added that night. Five
is known to be turbulent, but its gamma ray
faculty were inducted as full members,
emissions were thought to remain constant.
one was promoted to a full member, and
However, Case and his colleagues looked
two students and one faculty member were
at the Crab’s emission data and found that
inducted as associate members.
Each inductee was recognized
for “significant contributions to
research,” said Burdick.
The five full-member
inductees are Herbert Helm,
professor of psychology; Joon Hyuk Kang,
the intensity was slowly decreasing. When
associate professor of mathematics;
this happens, the instruments themselves
Katherine Koudele, professor of animal
are assumed to be inaccurate, and then
science; Yun Myung Oh, associate professor
recalibrated. Case then compared data
of mathematics; and Curtis VanderWaal,
from four other sources, and four other
research professor of social work. Hyun
instruments all indicated that the Crab
Kwon, assistant professor of engineering,
Nebula’s intensity was, in fact, falling. This
received a promotion from associate member
does not signal an end to the universe:
to full member.
emission levels rise and fall with some
Sigma Xi awards associate memberships
regularity.
to students and faculty who demonstrate
Once the data had been confirmed,
“promise in research.” Brendan Cross,
much to the amazement of the scientific
instructor of physics, was nominated, as well
community, NASA and the European Space
as two students, Ashley Raethel and Adam
Agency released the news to the public.
Shull.
The implications of his research, says Case,
Gary Case, a postdoctoral researcher at
should be a warning to scientists to not put
Louisiana State University, works in the field
absolute faith in the infallibility of their
of gamma ray astronomy. He is currently
instruments and constants. Case ended by
working on developing technology for the
answering questions from the audience.

The Undergraduate Leadership Program
has received a grant of $12,000 from the C.
Charles Jackson Foundation. The monies will
be used to fund increased staffing, planning
retreats, benchmarking trips and staff training
activities for the program.
Bruce H. Jackson, who holds a PhD in
leadership, founded the Jackson Foundation
in memory of his father. The foundation
funds organizations that support leadership
opportunities for students of all ages. Bruce
Jackson says he was originally advised to
donate the lump sum to a major philanthropic
organization, but felt he could do more good
by donating smaller amounts to organizations
with relatively new leadership programs.
“We felt strongly we were going to get some
grant monies from the Jackson Foundation,
because as Bruce and I met together, it
became obvious very quickly that our program
is exactly the kind of program they look to
grant monies to,” says Dave Ferguson, director
of the Undergraduate Leadership Program.
New this year is LEAD200, a course based
on the idea that no two students become
the same kind of leader. The practicum
course, relatively rare among leadership
programs, emphasizes individual leadership
development, including one-on-one coaching,
creation of a leadership portfolio, and handson experience. However, LEAD200 is a zerocredit class, meaning the Leadership Program
has no tuition revenue to fund the practicum.
Individualized development creates effective
leaders, “But it’s an investment,” says
Ferguson.
Ferguson has plans to expand the
curriculum, build the program in terms of
enrollment and staffing, offer practicums
and mentoring, as well as enhance campuswide and off-campus communication and
development.
Lauren Popp, a junior and a leadership
intern, took LEAD200 this year. “The
experience I have had with this program has
been invaluable,” says Popp. “Finally I was in
a class whose principles I could apply to every
area of my life, even if I decided to change my
major 10 times. The program directly benefits
the students involved in it, but also indirectly
influences the rest of campus through the
positive, servant-based leadership principles
it teaches.”

Nine new members added to the scientific society

The Crab [Nebula] is known to be
turbulent, but its gamma rays were
throught to remain constant.

For Undergraduate Leadership Program
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Allan Buller visits campus

Architecture Mission Group designs church addition

Allan Buller, lead donor for the Buller Hall
construction project, participated in a hard
hat tour on Tuesday, January 18.
Despite chilly temperatures, Buller
explored the Nethery Hall renovations that
began the first week of January 2011 and
also checked out the amphitheater-style
classroom in Buller Hall.
The entire building project is slated for
completion in August 2011.

The Architecture Missions Group
in the Andrews University School
of Architecture, together with
the congregation of the Carmel
Church in Carmel, Ind., recently
celebrated the grand opening
of the first phase of the new
addition to the church. The new
addition, designed by Andrews
University architecture students,
is a multipurpose room currently
serving as a sanctuary and
fellowship hall. It will eventually
expand to include a formal
sanctuary.
The Architecture Missions
Group (AMG) aims to serve
churches, often in remote areas,
by providing architectural
design services that the churches
normally would not have access
to. Kevin Rosado, who was a
Top: Rendering by Kevin Rosada Bottom: First phase completed
student when the Carmel Church
project got underway, says it was
the mission opportunities that
construction, but the Carmel Church raised
drew him to Andrews University in the first
all the funds necessary to begin Phase One.
place. He first heard about the Carmel project
Construction was done by a local firm and
through Martin Smith, assistant professor of
completed in time for a celebration during
architecture, and decided to join the team.
the Christmas season of 2010. Phase Two of
The AMG began working with the Carmel
the project, still in the planning stage, will
Church in 2008. They approached the project
add a sanctuary and several classrooms to the
in the form of a design charrette, an intense
multipurpose room.
two-day design period.
Pastor Alex Rodriguez of the Carmel
The first day, “We brainstormed different
Seventh-day Adventist Church says the
ideas for each of the needs for the building and
faculty and students in the School of
the budget,” says Rosado. At the end of the day,
Architecture were a pleasure to work with.
the group presented two of the best ideas to the
“Your faithfulness along with many others
church committee to discuss the designs. Day
who sacrificially took part has made God’s
Two involved creating the final presentation
house in Carmel, Ind., a reality.”
and finalizing the design for construction
It is not unusual for undergraduate
documents. “The church members were very
architecture students to participate in realpleased with our work, and they felt that we
world design experience before graduation,
had listened to their needs as a church. But it
but the service aspect is less common. To
was the church members’ help and input that
be associated with the church is even less
made it easy for us to have the right design
common. The Architecture Missions Group
solutions,” says Rosado.
combines this experience with the only
The Carmel Church was the first AMG
accredited architecture program among
North American church project that advanced
Adventist colleges in North America to provide
through construction, which began in spring
a unique service to churches worldwide.
2010. AMG has done drawings and prospective
Smith, who supervised the project, said,
sketches for projects in Bolivia, Peru, Mexico
“The biggest joy for me was seeing the
and the Congo, to name a few. In most
creativity of the congregation, and how God
cases, a lack of funding prevents the start of
has led it each step of the way.”

To view firsthand the construction of Buller Hall
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MSA cohort offered for first time in South Africa
Thirty-eight students currently enrolled at Helderberg College

In the fall of 2010, the Andrews University
International Development Program (IDP)
began a new cohort group of 38 graduate
students in South Africa. Master of Science
in Administration (MSA) students working in
diverse non-governmental organizations such
as ADRA, UNICEF and Save the Children are
among those enrolled to study on the campus
of Helderberg College. This is the first time
the course has been offered in South Africa,
allowing professionals from the African
continent to study part-time without leaving
their jobs.
“The program has a balance of theory and
practice with each course having a focus to
strengthen project cycle management skills
in planning, assessment, implementation
and evaluation,” explains Dawn Dulhunty,
director of the IDP. More importantly,
students know that this master’s gives them
a competitive advantage in the humanitarian
assistance job
marketplace due
to the unique
teaching model of
evidence-based
practice, she says.
The MSA program encourages global
humanitarian leadership development
through intensive sessions, work-related
learning, networking skill development
and field-based location. As development
practitioners in training, it asks students to
address extremely complex societal issues.
For example, topics from the 38 different
research projects being planned by new
students include: “What are the factors

impacting premature
marriage among
Sudanese girls?”;
“Exploring cultural and
community integration
of Congolese refugees
around Johannesburg”;
“Improved access to
HIV/AID Antiretroviral
treatment in Zambia”;
and “What church
leadership dynamics
influence the dedication
of SDA members in the
Pacific Islands?”
The first cohort of MSA students in South Africa
The program is doing
more than meeting
students where they are;
Students may join the program in any given
it’s also filling a need in South Africa. Clifford
year and are required to attend four threeNhlapo, an IDP student and one of the
week intensives over a three-year period. The
organizers behind the South Africa cohort,
MSA is the second largest graduate program
says, “Following
at Andrews (the Master of Divinity program
the demise of
has a few more students) and is also offered
Apartheid and
in Chile, Japan, Italy, Ghana, Kenya and
the birth of a new
Canada (pending approval).
socio-political
The International Development
dispensation in
Program began in 1996 and offers fullSouth Africa, it has become urgent that the
time professionals the opportunity to
country adopt a development paradigm
earn their MSA by taking coursework on a
which is designed to enable especially the
part-time basis. The program is open to all
previously disadvantaged communities
non-governmental organizations, pastors,
to develop themselves. The International
educators and health professionals. It aims
Development Program is a unique platform
to build staff capacity in humanitarian
which government and civil society can
leadership through field-based graduate
and should utilize in order to make the
education.
Reconstruction and Development Program
(RDP) a reality.”

“The program has a balance
of theory and practice...”

Gymnics on the road

Perform at halftime in Indianapolis, Ind.

The Andrews University Gymnics
performed at the Conseco Fieldhouse in
Indianapolis, Ind. on Tuesday, March 8.
Before every performance, the Gymnics
team pauses for a moment of prayer. The
team performed during halftime of the
Indiana Pacers vs. Philadelphia 76ers
game. This is their second performance at
the Conseco Fieldhouse this school year.
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Andrews host to hundreds of secondary students
For the Andrews University Music Festival and Cardinal Classic basketball tournament

Each winter, two events that bring hundreds of high-school age students to campus and
offer them a chance to experience a slice of life at Andrews are the Andrews University
Music Festival and the Cardinal Classic.
The weekend of March 2–5, the Howard Performing Arts Center was alive with the
sounds of more than 100 young musicians participating in the Andrews University Music
Festival. This Department of Music sponsored event has been held annually for the past
25 years. This year’s focus was band/keyboard, which alternates each year with choir/
orchestra. Twelve academies from surrounding Lake Region states and from as far away
as Canada and Florida participated in the festival.
The Cardinal Classic, now in its fifth year, is a three-day basketball tournament held
the second week of February. It has more than quadrupled in size since its first year,
with 23 boys and girls teams represented this year, a total of 254 students. There are
two divisions for both boys and girls teams. This year teams traveled to Andrews from
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Georgia, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Tennessee.
The tournament’s primary sponsor is the Office of Social Recreation & Athletics with
additional support from Enrollment Management.

Above, top: A member of the Spring Valley Lady Stallions
drives to the bucket during the Cardinal Classic Girls’
Division 1 Championship Game on Saturday, Feb. 12.
The Lady Stallions defeated the Mt. Vernon Lady Eagles
62-19 and finished the tournament with an undefeated
5-0 record. This is the second year in a row that the Lady
Stallions have won first place in the Cardinal Classic.
Above, bottom: The Andrews Academy Junior Cardinals
faced off against the Spring Valley Stallions. The
teams competed for first place in the Boys’ Division
1 Championship Game on Saturday night. The Junior
Cardinals defeated the Stallions 53-47 and finished the
tournament with a winning 4-1 record.

AUSA Week of Spiritual Emphasis
Featuring student speakers from across campus

The theme for the AUSA Week of Spiritual
Emphasis, held Jan. 24–28, was “Mount of
Blessings.”
Morning meetings took place in the PMC
sanctuary and were led by AUSA officers
and University students, including Evan
Knott, Alyson Jamel, Daniel Tutupoly, Jeremy
Grant and Kevin Wilson. To access the video
and audio archives click on “Chapel” at
www.andrews.edu/life/spiritual/inreach/
opportunities/.
The archives include many other speakers
from this year such as Roy Ice, Benjamin
Baker, Duffy Robbins, Dave Ferguson and
Japhet De Oliveira, to name a few.
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Above left: Evan Knott was the first speaker to address classmates and friends during Monday’s meeting.
Knott inspired the students gathered at Pioneer Memorial Church using stories, personal testimony and
excerpts from the Beatitudes (Matthew 5:1-12).
Above right: Alyson Jamel spoke to classmates and friends on the topic “Destroyed” on Tuesday. Alyson
focused on 1 Corinthians 13 and the importance of being a loving Christian. She encouraged students to show
God’s love by destroying their comfort zones and beginning new friendships with those in need.

»

campus update
Board of Trustees Report

Quinquiennial membership meeting of the Andrews University Corporation also held

The Andrews University Board of Trustees
convened for their annual Spring Meeting,
Feb. 28–March 2. The quinquennial meeting
of the Andrews University Corporation was
held March 1 in the Seminary Chapel. Then,
on Wednesday, March 2, President Niels-Erik
Andreasen met with faculty and staff for the
board briefing, which also included a report
on the constituency meeting.
The quinquennial meeting of the Andrews
University Corporation is held during the
year following a General Conference Business
Session. The primary purpose is to elect the
University’s trustees to five-year terms; the
trustees in turn appoint the officers of the
corporation. The constituency delegation also
receives reports of the University’s operations
and considers changes to the University’s
governing documents.
Constituency delegation is comprised of a
portion of the General Conference executive
committee, World Division officers, Lake Union
Conference executive committee members
and appointees, alumni representatives, and
faculty/staff representatives.
The constituents spent the bulk of their time
receiving reports from the president, provost
and vice president for financial administration.
The reports were comprised of information
about progress and challenges during the
quinquenium, including performance of
Andrews graduates, University service to
its alumni, service to the Church through
affiliations and extensions, academic programs
and services, enrollment patterns, student and
spiritual life on campus, and audited financial
statements from the past five years.
The Board’s Governance Committee
presented two small changes to the bylaws,
both of which passed the constituency
vote. The first change clarified terms and
qualifications for members of the Board of
Trustees. The other changed the timing of
the first meeting of the newly-elected board,
during which the board appoints the officers of
the Corporation (president, provost, secretary
and treasurer), to not less than 30 days nor
more than 120 days after the membership
meeting. This would permit the trustees to
meet at their regularly-scheduled time rather
than being forced to call a special meeting.
The constituents heard the report of the
nominating committee (which did its work on

Monday evening, Feb. 28). General Conference
President Ted N.C. Wilson served as the chair of
the nominating committee and Duane McBride
served as the nominating committee secretary.
The constituents elected the nominated
trustees and the list of trustees will be posted
at www.andrews.edu/board/board as soon as
they have accepted the appointment.
At the close of the session, President
Wilson offered words of commendation and
support to Andrews University as a world
church leader in education. He invited the
constituents present to join him in supporting
the University in word, prayer and financially.
Andreasen shared a few items on the
Board’s consent agenda including news
of an unrestricted bequest
from a trust in the amount
of $22,946.51. Those funds
have been allocated to the
construction of Buller Hall.
Another consent item was the
selection of Andrews University
delegates to the Lake Union
Conference constituency meeting. This
meeting is held every five years, at which time
they will elect a president and new officers.
The Provost’s Report to the Board
highlighted new developments in the
School of Graduates Studies & Research,
an emphasis on research and the strategic
fine-tuning of the Andrews mission
statement to allow for effective assessment.
The President’s Report overviewed Griggs
University, including the transition process
and strategic planning underway.
Larry Schalk, vice president for financial
administration, presented an operations
report overviewing the fiscal year-to-date,
May 1, 2010–Jan. 31, 2011. The operating
budget is currently $1.15 million behind.
Contributing factors to the budget shortfall
are a $418,000 approximate reduction in
subsidy from the Michigan Conference,
interest on construction loans, depreciation,
increase in electricity costs and some
overages in student scholarships.
Andreasen reported the Lake Union
Conference voted to make up the decreased
support from the Michigan Conference
subsidy for this year for the full amount.
Finances are expected to end the fiscal year in
a “good place,” according to Andreasen. “We

are thankful to the Lake Union Conference for
fixing Andrews revenue stream,” he said.
The Board faced a few action items. The
first was voting the final budget for the 2012
fiscal year. At the October board meeting, a
preliminary budget was voted based upon
a series of assumptions for the next year.
The final assumptions approved were to
budget for 97 percent of the current year’s
enrollment, tuition for the 2011–12 school
year will increase 5 percent and the funds set
aside for salary increase are 1.5 percent. A
major expenditure increase will be electricity,
estimated to go up by over $400,000. The
Board also voted a remuneration audit.
Andrews has its own remuneration audit scale.

“[President Wilson] invited the
constituents present to join him in
supporting the University in word,
prayer and financially.”
Two major capital expenditures were
voted by the Board. The first is phase two of
HVAC and major renovations in Halenz Hall
in the amount of $550,000. The second is
the purchase of the Lake Union Conference
building and its land. The Lake Union
had initially agreed to lease out half of the
building to Andrews as office space for Griggs
University. After further discussion, the Lake
Union asked Andrews if they would like
to purchase the building and land for $1.5
million. The Lake Union is considering the
purchase of other land and construction of a
new building. The payments Andrews would
have used to lease the building for Griggs will
be applied to the purchase price.
The final action item was voting the
corporate membership of Griggs University.
As a corporation owned by Andrews, Griggs
has to have its own board and officers. Ella
Simmons, a vice-president for the General
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, will
serve as chair. Board members include
representatives from Andrews and the Church.

For the complete story, go to:
http://www.andrews.edu/news/
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Lamson women raise funds for Interra Foundation
Will benefit women’s literacy in the country of Nepal

Every semester, Lamson Hall, the women’s
residence hall at Andrews University,
organizes a fundraiser. This year, the ladies
of Lamson decided to focus their efforts on
changing women’s literacy in Nepal through
the Interra Foundation, a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to making a big
difference in the world a little bit at a time.

Interra was founded on this
principle: “Every person and
dollar makes a difference…
that the attitude and purposes
that motivate our giving are
even more important than
the amount we give. Giving a
dollar of thanks for a month
without illness
is very different
from ten dollars
given out of
abundance and
for a tax break. True giving is
part of a lifestyle of gratitude
and positive perspectives.”
L–R: Students Kelli Register, Elaine Merle, Lamson Hall Dean June
Last year, Interra
Madrigal, Mariyan Montaque, Gaby Fernandez and LaMae Nembhard
Foundation decided to
participated in the yard sale to raise funds for women’s literacy in Nepal.
collectively sponsor a
women’s literacy program in Nepal. In
Hall community service project. The Women’s
Medford, Ore., where their headquarters is
Literacy Project will begin in Nepal in the
located, they organized a rummage sale to
spring of 2011. “Soon, many women in Nepal
benefit the starting of the Women’s Literacy
will learn to read because of the support our
Project. Gaby helped out at the rummage
deans, residents and community members
sale last summer, and before returning to
chose to give,” says Fernandez. “With the
Lamson, she felt compelled to present the
help of many, we made a difference in the life
Women’s Literacy Program to her deans. They
of another.”
agreed to sponsor it as this year’s Lamson

“With the help of many, we made a
difference in the life of another.”
One semester features projects run by
residents of various wings of the hall and
the other is a community project. This year,
their community project was a yard sale and
collection of spare change to benefit women’s
literacy in Nepal. Cooperating with Interra
Foundation, Lamson staff, residents, and the
Berrien Springs community were able to raise
over $1,350.
They were introduced to Interra by
a resident advisor, Gaby Fernandez, a
sophomore health & fitness and religion
major. In October 2009, she was asked to join
the recently formed Foundation by one of its
board members, Fylvia Kline.

Honors Thesis Poster Session

The projects of 27 undergraduate honors students were showcased in this annual event

Twenty-seven J.N. Andrews Honor students participated in an Honors
Thesis Poster Session at Chan Shun Hall on Friday, March 4. The
projects presented ranged from topics like health beliefs to portable
medicine coolers to consumer behavior in social mediums. Students
were aided by faculty advisors from various Andrews departments.

Above: The 2011 Honors Thesis Poster Session participants
Left: Eric ‘Siggy’ Scott explained his project to onlookers at the Poster Session.
Eric’s project was titled “Cooption and Catalysis in a Model of Technological
Evolution.” He was aided by primary advisor Stephen Thorman in the Department
of Engineering & Computer Science.
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